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STUDY TO HAVE IDEAS, I brushed away as a mere impediment to the development of 
A suggestive story is told of the late J08eph Harrison, of I manufacturing industry, leaving future inventors to rely for 

Philadelphia, inventor of the sectional boiler for which the 1 their compensation upon such advantages as their exceptional 
Academy of Arts and Sciences awarded him the Rumford facilities for the production and introduction of their spec
medal, and widely known as the partner of Winans in Rus- ialities as would naturally follow from their priority in the 
sian railway contracts, He was climbing the Gemmi, in race and their more perfect possession of all the details, In 
Switzerland, accompanied by a young man, and the con versa- 1 nine cases out of ten the change would be to general advan
tion fell on the younger's chances of rising in the world: tage; still, some provision ought to be made for discoveries 
should he embrace the profession of mechanical engineer. ' of far-reaching value. 

. ----_,-_.
_ Mr. Harrison favored the idea, saying that this was the age "Three remedies would seem to be desirable. In the first 

A. E. �
___ of invention and improvement, that machinery was constant-I instance the number of patents i'suu(1 might be restricted at 

===========_===. 'C:_=-_=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=-=. _ ly being applied to new uses, and that he who would make' least·ninety-five per cent by refusing all applications for such 
TERMS FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. it a study and master it in all its forms would never lack for patents as are obviously of little or no value, as well as those 
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gr�:I���;-���r� �7��a g�PlV��la:��i�����ITls����:�oa��iti���[ �����i� ing," objected the young man. "Neither have I, " said Mr. : of those invention� which are really of great practical hll 
same proportionate rate. Postage prepaid. Harrison, "I never had time to learn. But I have always portance should he at once purchased by the government for 

tTSingle eopies of any desired number of the SUPPLEMENT Bent to one 
alloress on receipt of 10 cents. found that if I lJad an iuea J could express it on a shingle the grmeral benefit of the public, every inventor being re-

Hemit by postal order. Address with a piece of chalk, and let a draughtsman work it out I quire(1 to state his terms on making his ap]llication. With MUNN & CO., 31 Park Row, New York. � 

The Scientific Alllerican Supplement handsomely and according to rule. And I've generally had inventors of relLl merit the government can well afford to 
is a distinct paper from the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. THE SUPPLEMENT ideas enough to keep three or four draughtsmen busy. You deal generously. Lastly, all patents should be considercr1 to 
is issued weekly. Every number contains 16 octavo pages, with handsome, can always hire draughtsmen, but you can't hire ideas. Study have lapsed when it can be shown that a reasonable period 
cover. uniform in size with SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Terms of subscription 

I' to have ideas my boy." It may be added that Mr. Harrison's, has elapsed without any effort on the part of the inventors for SUPPLEMI�NT. $5.00 a year, postage paid, to Rubscribers. Single copies ' . . I • " 10 cents. Sold by all news dealers throughout t.he country. i success was due not to scholastIC advantages, but to natIve to Illtroduce them. 
Combine.\ Rates. - The ScrE"TIFIC AMERICAN and SFPPLEMCNT ' capacity and personal effort. i The assurance with which the name of Mr. Edison is made 
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Address MUNN & CO .. 37 Park Row. N. Y. demic instrucJion, that men who, like Mr. Harrison, have at-, a victim to patent fights! and of the community at large as 

Scientific Alllerican Export Edition. tained signal eminence for originality of thought have rarely' being deprived of the blessings of electric lighting because 
The SCIleNTIFIC AMERICAN Export Edition is a large and splendid per been men of much schooling. I other men had been at work up,m the problem before Mr. odical, issued once a month, Each number contains about one hundred 

arge quarto pages. profusely illustrated, embracing: (1.) Most, of the The grand aim of the schools is to furnish the student with Edison took it up! 
plates and pages of the four preceding weekly issues of the c'ClEXTIFIC knowledge, a great deal of knowledge in a little time. To I If Mr. Edison's word is good for anything, the puhlic has 
AM[l�RICAN, with its splendid engravings and valuable information; l2.) 
Commercial. trade. and manufacturing announcements of leading houses. do this the method of cram, not that of original research and i the best of reasons for  believing that, so far froro having 
'l'erms for Export Edition, $5.00 a yeu, sent prepaid to any part of the critical investigation, has to btl adopted. The student's men-' been hampered by the patent system, he has, as an inventor, 
world. Single copies 50ccnts. II:ir Manufacturers and others who desire tal habit becomes that of a receiver, not that of a discoverer. ' been largely a product of it. Without the protection it 1mB 
to secure fomign tl'ade may have large. and handsoID ely displayed an4 
noun cements published in this edition at a very moderate cost. He is loaded with knowledge, but in taking on the load he given him he would never have been an inventor; ccrtainly 

The SClE"TIFIC AMlmlCAN Export Edition has a large guaranteed circu- loses, through lack of usc, if not through stern repression, the' he would nevcr have devoted his life to that laborious anrl 
lation in all commercial places throughout the world. .Iddress MUNN &, capacity to think or act except along the lines of convention- expensive pursuit. lIe has made invention his business be-CO.,37 Park u'ow, New York. . 
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= ality and habit. The scholastic bias becomes stronger than: muse there is money in it to him, though infinitely greater 
VOL. XL., No. 19. [NEW SEHIFls.J Thirty-fifth Year. the original bent, and the man loses in productive power in profit to the world at large. His inventions are paying 

---- .- - .. -.---- .,.--- proportion as he gains in learning. property, because, and only because, they are protected as 
NEW YO RK, SATU RDAY, MAY 10, 1879. The fault does not lie wholly in the schools. The people property by all civilized nations. 

==-_-:------... _______ demand for their children a teaching that can be measured The second assertion is equally at variance with truth. 
Contents. quarterly-measured by quantity, not by quality; and on this Grant, for argument's sakc, the absurdly untruthful statf'-
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The great object of the patent law is to secure the eurly 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SlTPPLEMENT ries. Our young readers whose scholastic advantages, so- publication of all these mental itineraries; and every measure 
N" C>. 1'75. called, have been few, may well take the lesson to heart. calculated to prevent their publication is mischievous. Not 

For the Week ending May 10, 1879. Study to have ideas; life will give no end of opportunities, unfrequently, also, the " worthless " patent fails for lack of 
Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers for using them. i some means for overcoming a special (lifficulty, which means 
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J���;�:tractors CO'nbined with Engines. 4ftgures. De- the alleged defects of the American patent systenl with the by the aid of the last discovery, and the world gets a valu· 

�?f:S�ion of Messrs. Pierron & Dehaitre's exhibits at the I'aris Exhi- zeal of a recent convert and the ingenious perversion of the able invention which it would have missed had the originlll 

II. TECHNOLOGY.-Krupp's I.atest Patent for Dephosphoratlng Pig Iron. facts of the case characteristic of a misinstructed or unscru- "worthless" invention vanished unrecorded. 
The Treatment of Iron to Prevent Corrosion. Discussion on Prof. I I d t Th t' 1 d I'k f I tl 'fh l'T ld' t t t t 'tl d t th t t Barlf's,lecture. �Continued from "UPPL>OM"XT No. 174
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atllle EmulSIOn 1 rOcess. W. Wamwrrght, Jr. Superr-, . , Amencans are notoflonsly the most IllVentlve race III the .1 
the common people, but among statesmen, IS deCIdedly III the 

Photography in Colors. Germeuil Bonnaud's process. By M. K. ] world and the number of patents issned year.ly from Wash- direction opposit.e to that asserted. Witness the steady pro-VERSNAlj;YEN. ' 

I Removing Iron and Wire from Wheat by �Iagnets. 8 figures. Method ington amounts to many thousands. An inventor like Edi- gress of foreign patent systems toward the liberality which 
appli<>d at Humboldt Mill, Minneapolis. I . • • . • , 
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'l:\ems. Electro-chemical actionR under pressure. By A. independently made by dozens of persons, only to find that policy as well as abstract justice demands an advance to the 

BOUVET.-Gas Regulator for Air Baths. By L. CREST!. tl I d" t" t d I . b f b k '  't' f l '  h . '1' t' d . tl A . 
Galileo and the Inquisition. Historic facts with regard to the con- I ley la ueen an IClpa e ong e ore y some un nown Ill- POSl IOn 0 IIg er CIVI lza lOn, an are copymg Ie meflcan 

demnatlOn of Gahleo by the Holy Office. dividual who had never taken the efficient steps to make his patent laws so far as they are able to. 
V. NATUH,ILHISTORY.E·!·C.-ProfessorlTuxley on theLowestForms 
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of Life. Full report of Professor Huxley's recent lecture befere the invention known. The issuance of a patent thus becomes, The lImItatIOns of space forb1d an extended notICe of the 
Literary and Philosophical Society of Lincoln, Eng. Moulds, proto- . . . • . , . " • 
plasms. diatoms, bacteria, cause of epidemics. III a vast maJonty of cases, only a means of repressmg Ill- IIerald 8 "remedIes. They have been presented llJ e\'ery 
sJ':�Z;�J4���*�� 1��� the Pitch J.ake of Trinidad. Continued from stead of stimulating independent inventions. I possible aspect, by the agents of anti·patent associations, in 
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c�ei��1�i�� urgently for remedy will not be denied by any one who is more clearly their pretentiousness, the illlpo",dl>ility of put-
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�����;:��Y.-Anoth�r World Inhabited like OUrs. Description of familiar with recent discussions in the scientific and techni, ' ting them into prac(Jce, and the certain injustice to inventors, 

the Planet Mars; with map. Discovery of the satellites of Mars. Specu- cal periodicals It is well known that nine tenths of the small manufacturers, and the public at large, that would 
lations as to the 'physical conditions of the surface of Mars. 'rhe color . ' . .  . . . of Its water and soil. Is Mars a world of scarlet grass and ruddy patents Issued are of no practICal utIlIty, and only serve to flow from an attempt to carry them Illto executIOn. 
forests? f l '  . d 1 bl ' E . I The Tails of Comets. Professor Bredlkhlne'. notion of three distinct con usc tIe mqUlrer an waste va ua e tJme. very lIlven-1 _ •••.. 
classes of comets' tails. " , d '  ENGLISH VS AMERICAN RAILS Constitution of Nebul",. Ritter's law. tlOn of first-class Importance has to be protecte by a: . ' . 

vn. MEDI.CINE AND HYGIENE -A new Method of Treatment of score of minor patents which have nothing to do with the A short time since Mr. Vanderbilt purchased in England, 
F�i�i:;��r��"lt" �r:ri'�i��r,;'ri by domestic animals, etc. From paper main discovery. for the New York Central Railroad, 10,000 tOllS of steel rails. 
by 1)R . • ho. \'. SHOE"AKElt. before American Medical Association. "I h "  ' f  I . E d' Th '1 t I '  b d £� t T l' ) l<]liphantiasis and Filaria. Views of �ir JOSEPH TAYI,OH and others. t as even uecome a questIOn 0 ate, III urope an I ese raJ s cos , nn S lip olLr , (j a 011. 0 t liS must Je 
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about $53 a ton. The price of American steel rails is from stantly supplied with new rails under the usual American 1 AMERICAN INDUSTRIES.-No. 11. 
$45 to $47 a ton; in large lots perhaps as low as $43. It is guarantee, without any expense to the company beyond the I THE MANUFACTURE OF SPOOL THREAD. 
clear, therefore, that Mr. Vanderbilt paid for the English first outlay." I In our last issue we gave an illustrated description of the 
rails something like 25 per cent more than American rails Touching the asserted twelve years' guarantee, Mr. Morrell manufacture of sewing machines; we now prestmt to our 
would have cost him. says; : readers a description of the manufacture of an article with-

Agamst this bargain certain American gentlemen, profess· "I am not aware that Mr. Vanderbilt has ever asked for I out which, in its perfect form, sewing machines would be 
ing to speak in the interest of American rail makers, have twelve years' guarantee from American makers, or even" useless. Thread, although one of the smaller articles of 
protested with much vigor. One of these gentlemen, Mr. Al asked from them, certainly not from very many of them, at manufacture, is the foundation of an immense itldustry, and 
fred Earnshaw, of Philadelphia, after taking Mr. Vanderbilt what price or on what terms they would supply his wants. His the processes and machinery by which it is produced have 
scvt'rely to task for wasting his stockholders' money, closes purchase of these foreign rails would seem to have some I been developed and perfected until it appears that there is 
his letter with these words: other motive than the one given. The ' economy' plan is, little room for further improvement. 

"If a railroad president has any duties toward his stock- too thin for credence." ! The primitive method of spinning cotton thread was to 
holders, if a man occupying high public places has any While the indications are that the immediate interests of i attach a bunch of the carded cotton to a forked stick called 
duties toward the well-being of a great national industry, the Central Railroad may not have been the controlling ele- I a distaff, and, holding it under the left arm, the cotton was 
and if the railroads have any duties toward American steel ment in determining this transaction, the makers of Ameri- ! drawn out and twisted with the left fore finger and thumb; 
rail makers in return for their services past and present, Mr. can steel rails are still left under the burden of a serious I the size and quality of the thread being regulated solely by 
Vanderbilt's duty bids him plainly and openly give his rea- implication. It is not sufficient for them to deny the al- i the delicacy of the touch as it passed through the fingers. 
sons for this purchase." leged inferiority of their rails. The charge must be dis- I As soon as sufficient length was twisted to reach to the 

When approached by a Tribune reporter, Mr. Vanderbilt proved by specific and abundant evidence. The New York I ground, the thread was wound upon a stick called a spindle. 
pardonably declined to be brought to book after the fashion Central road is not the only road that has a large traffic, In this manner the spinsters of Old England made their 
proposed. A" prominent official of the N ew York Central, or that has tried American steel rails. thread, and it was not until the time of Henry VIII. that 
Railroad" proved less reticent, and explained the (ransae- I If other roads, under severe tests, have found American the spinning wheel-which had long been in use in lndia

tion in a way that, if true, rr:fiects little credit upon the I rails as durable as the English, their testimony would just now was introduced into England. After this carne the spinning 
manufacturers of steel rails in this country. He said that: be of great value. If, as Mr. Earnshaw admits, they have jenny, then the spinning mule, and then a host of machines 
the order was not given for the English rails until careful I not worn so well as English rails, it is the duty of the for various branches of textile manufacture. 
tests, chemical and other, had proved the English rails to be American <tnakers to explain the cause, if they can, and Without doubt the manufacture of thread, as conducted 
worth the price. The English manufacturers gave a guaran- remove it. at the establishment of Messrs. Clark, may be taken as an 
tel' of twelve years' wear, all rails not corning . up to the I .. , • , • example Of. the best practice. Entering thei� ext�nsive ma-
standard to be replaced free of cost. Every Amencan manu- I A REMARKABLE CONFLAGRATION-THE RI VER BETWEEN 

nufactory, In Newark, N. J., one can but notICe, first of all, 
facture]' �pplied to decline� to furnish �uch a guarantee, five : 

NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN SET ON FIRE. 
the system, orde:, and clea�liness that everywhere prevail; 

years beIng the longest tIme for whlcn a guarantee was' the gleam of polIshed machmery, the hum and flutter of the 
�)ffered. " It is well known to railroad men:� said the Cen. One of the important receiving stations of the Standard, thousands of spindles, spools, and reels, the ceaseless pro-
tral oflicer, "that the utmost limit of wear for American i Oil Company in this city is ne�r the foot of Sixty-fifth street, I gression of the material from the raw to the finished stat (', 
steel rails, as now manufactured, is five years, where they i on the bank of the Hudson RIver. Here the company have 'convince us that the world must use an enormous quantity 
arc subjected to the-strain of heavy traffic such as continu-; tan�s for t�e s�orage of oil, whieh is bro.ught directly into of thread, and, while wondering" where in the world" it ail 
ally passes over the New York Central road. Some of the theIr premIses III cars that cO
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the cIty over the New goes to, we are informed that this establishment furnisheb 

English rails now laid on this road have been in constant I :ork Central
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this sta- only a fraction of the thread consumed in the United States 

use for many years withont showing the least evidence of i tlOn the cru e 01 �s m part Istnbute �n barre s to the alone. 
wear, while American steel, laid at the same time, has worn , ship?in� along the fiver, an� to .oth�r p�.nts, but a large A spool of cotton appears a Rimple thing, lIut when it is 
out, nnd must be replaced. " That (these conditions being portIOn IS transf�rl

p
'e� thr.oug a pIpe I�r

e . Ir�ctl� to the r
d
e- considered that the thread, which is so even and so strong, . . . finery at Hunter s Olllt m Brooklyn. IllS pIpe Illle exten s " . true) the EnglIsh ralls were the cheaper and the bargam a d N' Y IS composed of SIX cords; that the filaments whIch compose 

g-oo(l one g-oes without telling. U
R
n er the

d
streets of 

d
ew ork

d 
ac

f
ross �he city to the East each cord are stmig-htcned and made parallel and twisted; . 'I' ' . . .  . iver an thence un er the be a the nver to the Brooklyn 'J " d here remllms, however, {1 senous qnestlOn for the Amen- ' .  . . .  that two such core s are umted and tWlste together, and . . . shore. The nver at the pomt where the pipe lIne crosses IS d '  can n\ll makers to answer, namely, I¥hy are Amencan ralls f . 'd '" d d' that three of the double cor s arc tWIsted to form a com-

inferior to the English 'I l'lIr. Earnshaw writes: "In justice about three-quarters 0 a. mIle . ':1 e, a lar"e an splen Id plete thread, it becomes a matter of wonder that it can be 
to Mr, Vanderbilt, I will Ray that I believe it to be true that stream, usually covered wI.th sallmg and stearn vessels en- profitably done for the price at which the thread is afforded 
thc American mih; laid on his Western roads have worn out gaged in the ordinary servIces of the commerce of a great to the consumer. 
quick(;r than the foreign rails, but thoir life has not been city like New York. The entire length of this oil pipe line The machinery of the Clark Thread Works is driven by 
sumdently shor t to account for the difference in price." is three miles, the oil being forced through it from the lIud- two double Corliss engines of about 500 horse power each, son River to Brooklyn under a strong pressure, by means of a On the contrary, the difference between a five years' guar- and several smaller engines, the power amounting to about 
antee and olle for twelve years does amply justify the pay- large Blake steam pump. On Sunday morning, April 20th, 1,400 horse power. The engines, as well as all of the other at a time when the river happened to be comparatively free ment of a price larger hy only 25 per cent. And the case machinery about the establishment, are in perfect order and 
against the American rail makers is even worse than appears fr6m vessels, an appearance something like a water spout, of the finest quality. 
011 the face of this transaction. The American maker has was observed on the river near the Brooklyn side. The! The cotton, as it comes from the bales, passes through water rose high up in the air and fell in graceful showers all' in his favor a duty which practically doubles the cost of machines called pickers, which pick it up loosely, removing 
English rails in this country. IVhy is it, then, that the around. In a very short time the surface of the channel burrs, dust, and other impurities by means of a vacuum. 

American mallufaeturer cannot make for $50 as good a rail was covered with oil, which naturally spreads rapidly on the From the pickers it passes to the lap machines, where it is 
as the English call for $25? The English price is no doubt surface of :wate: and wl�ich wa� carried down stream also similarly treated and well flattened and compactly rolled up 
exceptionally low just now; but the duty more than equal- by the ebbmg tl�e. TIllS explamed tbe unusual p�lCnome- into laps preparatory to passing through the carding ma-
izes the conditions. non . . The oil p�pe �ad b�rst at the bottom of the flver and I chines. In the carding machines, which are shown in the 

o· I f' • .  'd the 011 was ]owmg m a bIg stream to the surface. Beveral' . . . . DlIlce t Ie oregomg was III type, the presl ent of the Ame- . . ' "  I upper TIght hand vIew III the engravmg (front page), tile 
rican Iron and Stecl Association, Mr. D. J. Morrell, has re-. lItt�e boys who were playmg around the dock notICed the 011 fibers are further cleaned, combed, and broken, and deli v
plied in the Tribune to the &tatements of the railwav official' aIH promptly threw some lighted matches into the river. ered in a narrow unbroken ribbon, called the sliver, to tall 

11. I f ' I The oil ignited and in a few seconds the whole river front . . . .  . .. .  <1notc( uy t Ie reporter 0 that paper. Mr. Morrell says that ' , cans III WhICh, by mgelllous mechamsm, It IS coded. The 
I II I· f " fA ' " . was ablaze and the dock also caught fire. The boys ran . ' . .  t lC a cg-t·( In enonty a meflcan raIls IS not sustaIned by , filled cans are conveyed to the nbbon lap maclnnes, where a 

f t ci 1 1 l '  . . away rather more scared than happy. The fire engines were . . d '  . ac ; am t mt t Ie assertcl breVIty of the lIfe of Amencan number of the nbbons are ulllte In a smgle lap eeveral 
I " 1 ' ·1 f '  i sent for as quickly as possible. Three responded. The fire . . . , stee WI s " IS a llolu assertion a w hat IS absolutely and ell- ! ' times WIder than the SIngle nbbon. These laps or rolla are 

. I "  " ! on the dock in rear of which are gas works was quickly I • • tIre y untrue. Ill' says: "That some Amencan steel ralls . . ' . ' I  now conveved to the French combers, whIch, WIth perhaps 
d . d' . 'extIngUIshed and In about a quarter of an hour there was no I : • •  • may not un ('I' t'ert:nn con ItlOns last five years or even one i ' • •  I the exceptIOn of the spoollllg machllles, are the most In-

, .  b d '  . . . ' appearance of fire on the nver. But Just as the firemen' . . , :- cal may e truc, an It IS equally true of forewn raIls. terestlllg of all the maclnnes used III thread manufacture. 
m, I f \ .  . .  " were about to leave flames shot up here and there along the . . . . .  1 Ie usua guarantee a J mcrrcan raIls IS five years' wear ' , They are mtermlttent In then actIOn and comb out all the . I 

' . .' channel. Now and then fanned by fitful D'usts of wind they I . ' . WIt 1 an agreement to replace all such as give out from fan ' b  . ' short staple, lcavmg only the long fibers to be worked IlIto . , . .  . lengthened enormously and swept the fences and trees : .  usage WIt lin that tIme; and for tillS guarantee no extra ' I the thread. The slIver, as It passes from the combers, looks 
1 · . 1 I '  f . ' . alonD' the river front scorching them here and there. 

I ' " d  ' . c large IS mac e. t IS not aIr for Mr. VanderbIlt to suppose Th
""

1 . d ' delIcate and gauzy, more lIke a Spl er s web than anythmg 
I 11 A . ' . e 01 contInue to bubble UD from the leak at the bottom . . . . .  t lUt a merrcan manufacturers of steel ralls are so stupId f h d . - .,. else. The machIne handles It delicately, and brIngs It to-

I . . . . . a t e sea an the flames In that VICllllty rose to a great I .  • d ' " . as to ma {C an InferIor artICle, when, WIth the best of mate- h . ht I't '1 11 h '1 ' h . h d . : gether In a narrow nbbon an COIls It In the cans. ThIS . I t t t 'tl tl 'th th . f . 11' elg . was not untl a t e 01 In t e pIpe a flsen to ' . I '  h . d '  h 1 [' h d . na s 0 s ar WI I, ICy can WI e practICe a Inte Igence h f d I 1 I operatIOn, w IIC IS represente m t e upper e t an VICW '1 I '11 k I · · · · t e sur ace an HI( most y been consumed that the flames, . . . :tUt s {) rna e a gOO( raJl WIth Just as lIttle cost as they can d' d Th' f 11' , in the front page engravmg, IS of the greatest Importance, . f '  '1 " Ie out. IS was u y four hours after the outbreak. I , an In en or raI . . I as it rem().ves the short fibers and arranges the long ones to 
Fnrthcr on 1\11'. Morrell says: "The hardness of temper of The quantl.ty of oil l�st must h

,
ave been very great. Beyond the best advantage. . . the scorchlll tr of a lew vesselS the fences trees and the " . . . the !'luIs IS I'Pg'ulatctl by the amount of carbon the steel con- . to " ,  The flbbon IS next drawn and tWIsted III the drawlllg . I h: . partml destruction of the dock there was no other harm . . . . talliS, all( t IS IS usually controlled by the roads that use. d ' frames, and IS afterward further tWIsted In two separate 

them, some railroad managers requiring their rails much' one. machines before spinning, and is wound upon large spools, 
softl'r than others, preferring toughness and immunity .. , • , .. which are carried to the spinning mules, shown in one of the 
against possible accidents from breaking, to the extreme Cleveland to be Lighted by ElectrIcity. lower views in the engraving. In each of these machines 
hardness which would insure greater endurance. American We there are several hundred spindles, which revolve very learn that the authorities of Cleveland, Ohio, have rails have been used for more than ten years on many of our slowly as they are carried forward by the carriage in wind-made a contract to light a large portion of the city with the leading roads, and for the last six or eight years more than ing the thread on the spindle, but revolve with great speed Brush light. The lamp posts, which are very ornamental, �illion and a half tons have been put down, and I am i!r- as the carriage draws back in the operation of spinning. " and twenty feet high, have all been erected, and it is ex-norant of the first instance of any such complaint as would The spinning mules are entirely automatic in their action; pected that the lamps will be placed in position in a short justify the assertion so boldly made by this' prominent offi- the attendant has only to repair the broken threads, of which time. The results of this generous experiment in electric cial;' indeed, I know exactly to the contrary." there are not many. From the spinning mules the cops go lighting will be noted with great interest by the public in II every large lot of rails there is a liability to be a few to the cop winders, where two strands are wound together general and electricians in particular. imperfect ones, from flaws in the ingot or from mechanical on a single spool. These two strands are twisted in the ma-
defects which cannot be detected by the closest and most ------ -----... �- chine shown in the small circular figure. The bobbins re-
careful inspection, but these imperfections usually disclose PLASTER of Paris mixed with equal parts of powdered valve at a speed of about 5,000 revolutions per minute, and 
themselves during the first few months' service. This is pumice stone makes a fine mould for casting fusible metals. the thread is wound on the bobbins by a simple differential 
equally true of English as well as American rails. The The same mixture is useful for incasing articles to be sol- arrangement. 
nnmber of rails so failing within five years is so inconsider- dered or brazed. Casts of plaster of Paris may be made to Three of these double strands are twisted together, mak
able that the guarantee has never been considered any great imitate fine bronzes by giving them two or three coats of ing the well known six-cord spool cotton, for which this 
hardship to manufacturers. If the utmost life of American shellac varnish, and when dry applying a coat of mastic var- company are justly celebrated. 
rails is limited to five years, as asserted by a " prominent of- nish and dusting on fine bronze powder when the mastic The spools from the twisting machines are conveyed to 
ficial, " the New York Central might have its road kept can. varnish becomes sticky. the reeling machines, shown in the large central figure, 
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